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UNICEF commissioned the Iodine Global Network (IGN) to undertake a comprehensive review of the USI strategy in
Bangladesh. National and international experts visited Bangladesh on 20–29 August 2016 to develop recommendations for a revised strategy for the sustainable implementation of Universal Salt Iodization in Bangladesh.
tions in Dhaka, non-governmental
organizations such as BRAC, and
implementation partners such as
UNICEF, MI and GAIN), conducted field visits to salt production sites in Khulana and Cox’s
Bazar, identified the key challenges and bottlenecks, and formed
concrete recommendations. In
September 2016, the final findings
were presented to the Secretary of
The IGN team with the Secretary and officers from the Ministry of
Industries, Bangladesh at a debriefing presentation on 28th August, 2016
the Ministry of Industries (Nodal
Ministry for USI) and the followThe unique geography of Bangladesh, with
ing key recommendations were
the largest river delta in the world, comshared with the stakeholders and partners:
prising three major and 250 smaller rivers
causing frequent flooding and consequent
1. Effective and transparent governance
iodine depletion from the soil, makes the
• Transform the “CIDD project” into a
entire population in Bangladesh susceptisustainable “CIDD program,” positioned
ble to iodine deficiency disorders (IDD).
directly under the Ministry of Industries;
Bangladesh was one of the first countries
• Increase transparency in governance.
in the world to introduce mandatory salt
2. Effective co-ordination between USI
iodization, in 1989. The Control of Iodine
stakeholders
Deficiency Disorders (CIDD) Project was
• Form a National USI coalition;
started in the same year, and the third phase
• Revive the National Salt Committee;
of the CIDD Project was recently extended
• Ensure accountability at the highest admithrough June 2017.
nistrative level.
Bangladesh achieved significant success over the years, with 80.3% households
3. Supply of adequately iodized salt
consuming iodized salt (57% consuming
• Consolidate the existing salt plants, open
adequately iodized salt at ≥15 ppm). Recent
new ones, and identify new saline land;
surveys indicate that there is stagnation in
• Improve the quality of raw salt and set up
the progress towards USI, and the adequata Model Salt Farm;
ely iodized salt coverage is hovering around
• Introduce criteria-based allocation of raw
the 50% mark. Considerable efforts are
salt importation permits to the salt millers;
required to reach the USI target of >90%
• Ensure indigenous production of KIO3;
coverage.
• Provide technical support to traditional
Taking a systematic approach, the
salt producers;
expert team conducted a desk review, iden• Ensure strict vigilance of licenced salt
tified and interacted with key USI stakeholmills, and monitor the quality of iodized
ders (government, salt mills, research institusalt at trader and retailer level;

• Ban the sale of loose industrial salt;
• Strengthen inspection and regulatory manpower of the CIDD;
• Amend the existing Salt Law.
4. Regular and robust outcome assessment

• Collect statistical data from the edible salt
industry;
• Conduct a national IDD survey;
• Build capacity of health professionals to
undertake surveys, and establish schoolbased IDD surveillance system.
5. Demand for adequately iodized salt

• Improve public awareness,
• Create preference for good quality,
packaged, refined iodized salt
• Decrease the demand and use of salt sold
in bulk which is of inferior quality.
In addition, the review proposed the following priority actions for the Government
of Bangladesh, and specifically the Ministry
of Industries:
1. Officially adopt IDD elimination through
USI as a national development priority at
the highest policymaking level.
2. Amend the “Diseases for Deficiency of
Iodine Prevention Act, 1994” and ensure
its effective implementation.
3. Transition form “CIDD Project” under
BSCIC to “National USI Strategy”
directly under Ministry of Industries
(ensure a budget line item and personnel
allocation).
4. Encourage supply, distribution, and use of
refined, adequately iodised salt.
5. Build capacity for measuring the outcomes of the USI strategy and its benefits
for the population through continuous
surveillance and periodic surveys.
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